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T : Cold,rainy, 45°F (6°C)

Tonight: Rainy, windy, 26°F (-3°C)
Tomorrow: Sunny, 34°F (l0C)
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said. In the long term, he will aim to
keep the advisory board running.

The cost of maintaining Talbot
House is directly related to the num-
ber of people who visit the house in
each. given year. Although visitors
pay $67 per MIT student or $82 per
non-MIT student for two nights and
three meals, the house has not been
doing too well during the last few
years.

"The .cost effectiveness of main-
taining Talbot House is definitely
one of the issues where an advisory

This weekend's budgets deci-
sions are subject to approval by the
VA Council, which will vote on the
budgets at its next meeting on Dec.
4. The council will al 0 vote on the
appeals in Feb~.

Some do not submit requests
Several groups that usually

request funding did not submit
requests for next tenn.

The College Republican did not
request funds because "we don't
expect any expenses in the upcom-
ing semester," said College
Republicans Treasurer Michael
Stanley '99. The group focused on

. volunteer work during the election
season and now th'!t elections are
over does not anticipate any upcom-
ing expenses.

Stanley is also treasurer of the
Debate Team, which received
$1,400 for next term, a small
increase over the $1,287 the team
received for this term. The team is
trying to expand into policy
debate, which will require more
funding. "The VA understood our
need and increased our budget," he
said.

The CEG did not request funds
for next term from Finboard. In
addition to the separate budget it
receives from the UA, the CEG has
always received "a traditional
source of funding from the deans,"
said UA President Richard Y. Lee
'97.

The CEG has also worked to
minimize some of the costs of the
inefficient paperwork that must
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Talbot House, a popular retreat In Vermont for the MIT community,
Is currently undergoing organizational changes.

was that the creation of an adviso-
ry board was a great idea," Tuitt
said.

One undergraduate student will
be named to the advisory board,
said Undergraduate Association
Richard Y. Lee '97.

RCA will select the student. "~
think it's better if Talbot House is
making the selection," Lee said.
While the VA can help publicize,
"they know better who they're look-
ing for."

Tuitt's short-term goal is to
make Talbot House accommodate
as many visitors as possible, Tuitt

The Undergraduate Association
Finance Board held its spring bud-
get meetings this weekend to allo-
cate funds totalling $37,000 to stu-
dent activities.

All except for one of the approx-
imately 80 groups who requested
spring-term allocations received
funding, said Finboard Chair
Jennifer Yang '97.

This term, however, a number of
groups who usually request funding
- including the MIT College
Democrats, the MIT .College
Republicans, the National Society
of Black Engineers, Rune, and The
Course Evaluation Guide - did not
submit budgets to Finboard for next
term, Yang said.

Voodoo received the largest allo-
cation of any group ($2,400), fol-
lowed by Sangam ($1,600), the
Black Students Union ($1,500), the
Chinese Students Club ($1,500),
Gays, Lesbians, Transgenders, and
their Friends at MIT ($1,500), and
the South Asian American Students
($1,500).

"We usually give a lot of the big
groups somewhere over $1,000:'
Yang said

Finboard, which decides how to
distribute a sum of about $40,000
given to the UA for each term to
allocate to student activities, will
likely allocate an additional $3,000
or so during funding appeals early
next year, when groups who
received no funds or are dissatisfied
with their allocations ask for m9re
money. The appeals will take place
in early February.

By Stacey E. Blau
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Finboard Allocates
Funds to Activities

New Coordinator Runs Talbot House
By Rita H. Un
STAFF REPORTER

mitted a petition and several
wpmen's groups threatened to
protest. This event and the showing
of other sexually explicit material
led to an MIT policy in 1985 that
restricted such films from being
shown on Registration Day and
required a committee to screen such
films prior.to their screening.

LSC later agreed to accept a
temporary, voluntary ban on the
showing of such films. That ban
expired approximately one year
ago.

A new coordinator and advisory
board will be in charge of managing
Talbot House, an old New England
farmhouse used as a retreat spot for
the MIT community. -

Franklin A. Tuitt, senior office
assistant in the Office of
Undergraduate Education and
Student Affairs, is the new Talbot
House coordinator. As the coordina-
tor, Tuitt will take care of the day-
to-day operations related to Talbot
House.

Tuitt previously worked in the
Campus Activities Complex as an
assistant to Ted E. Johnson, assis-
tant director for programs, before
becoming coordinator.

Tuitt replaces the former coordi-
-nator, Sarah Tom. Tom left her
position as administrative assistant
in Residence and Campus Activities
to continue her education.

Tuitt also plans for the creation
of a Talbot House advisory board.

During a Nov. 13 informational
meeting, the possibility of creating
an advisory board to identify and
address specific issues related to the
needs of Talbot House was dis-
cussed, Tuitt said. .

Although the idea is not defi-
nite, matters like potential board
members, the board's role, what
issues the board will address, and
the board's structure still need to
be discussed, "the general feeling

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

.The Student Center will
be closed from 10 p.m.
tomorrow until 6:30 a.m.
Friday because of the
Thanksgiving holiday on
Thursday.

Regular dining services
will be closed for the holiday,
but Aramark will provide a
Thanksgiving meal at Morss
Hall in Walker Memorial
from 11:30 a.m. until
1:30 p.m. on Thursday for
$8.95 per person.

Erotic films have history with LSC
The history of pornographic

films at LSC goes back some 20
years when a film of a pornographic
nature was shown each Registration
Day. Marchant said.

In 1983, LSC decided not to
show Deep Throat - a sexually
explicit film that might have been
considered illegal under
Massachuse~ts law on
Registration Day after students sub-

screened first by Porncom, which
will then direct a few to the LSC
Executive Committee, which will
make the final decision on whether
to show the films.

"We don't know if [pornogra-
phy] is something the MIT commu-
nity would be interested in,"
Marchant said.

"MIT's demographics have
changed," he said. "If we'd be dis-
pleasing a large portion of the MIT
community, that's something we'd
like to stay away from."

Marchant did not expect any
opposition from the administration
but said that LSC would have to
take responsibility for any problems
caused by the showing of such
films.

As long as the film is legal in
Massachusetts and the proper pre-
cautions are taken to ensure that
viewers of the film are of age, there
should be no legal problems, Foley
said.
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The Mil Dance Troupe performs in .Kresge Little Theater last weekend. The group's performances
consisted of 20 student-choreographed pieces ranging from Jazz to modem ballet to funk.

By Frank Dabek
STAFF REPORTER

LSC Pornography Committee
Coilsi~ersShowingErotic Fililis

The Lecture Series Committee is
currently considering restoring its
former tradition of showing erotic
and pornographic films.

This move comes after the expi-
ration last year of a voluntary ban
that LSC had accepted on the show-
ing of erotic and pornographic films
several years ago. To evaluate the
possibility of starting to show such
films again, the LSC Pornography
Committee was reformed

The current Porn com is
"researching films, preferably of an
artistic nature," to be shown at LSC
events, said Chairman-elect of LSC
Christopher C. Marchant '98.

Pornographic films Qave been
extremely popular events in the
past, with up' to 2,000 people in
attendance, Marchant said:-
However, such crowds were also
not unusual for non-erotic films dur-
ing that time, he said.

LSC has shown "very art-ish
slightly racy films" that have all
"done very well," said Joseph T.
Foley '98, publicity director for
LSC.

This term has not been as prof-
itable as past terms for LSC. The
"video market has hit us pretty
hard," Foley said. "Pornography
might do well."

LSC might show a movie or two
of an explicit nature next semester,
Foley said. The films will be
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on the agency and not on their own
per onal agenda," Hut said.

Hut and other Kessler critics
characterized him as an overzealous
regulator who put publicity-grab-
bing initiatives before issues of pub-
lic health. Many criticized Kessler,
for example, for a high-profile
seizure of 40,000 gallons of Procter
& Gamble orange juice that had
been labeled "fresh" which had
actuaJ1y been made from concen-
trate. And others said that his deci-
sion to declare a moratorium on the
use of silicone breast implants
because of health concerns was pre-
mature and ultimately not justified
by the science.

Others who had locked horns
with him had little to say Monday.
The Tobacco Institute said it had no
comment (though tobacco stocks
rose sharply), nor did the
Pharmaceutical Research and
Manufacturers Association.

Rep. Thomas J. Bliley, R-Va.,
chainnan of the House Commerce
Committee who once excoriated the
"bureaucrats in Rockville (Md.,
where FDA offices are located),"
said only, "I wish him well,"
through a spokesman. Rep. Joe
Barton (R- Te?,as), whose
Commerce subcommittee had over-
sight authority over the FDA and
who sponsored a failed bill to
loosen medical device regulation,
said that "it's a decision that was
overdue." Kessler's absence could
pave the way to a bipartisan bill to
refonn the agency, said Barton.

"I don~t think ther~'s any other
commissioner in my memory who's
had the kind of impact David,
Kessler has had,". said. Rep ...Henry
A. Waxman (D-Calif.).

nonetheless suggested the, support."
Republicans' agenda for 1997 may As for Medicare - an issue on
make it difficult to fulfill what he which Democrats and theft allies
called the evident public desire for hammered Republicans in the last
"more cooperation" between the campaign - Daschle said, "I am
parties. not av~rse to a commission," as sug- I

He showed no give on the GOP- gested by Clinton and Gap nomi-
backed flag-burning amendment to nee Bob Dole, "but/I'd like to see
the Constitution, asking, "When was .Congress take it on itself." He said
the las, time you saw a flag burned? the committees of jurisdiction could

. Why not just make the flags of fire- propose reforms to deal with the
. resistant material?" immediate financing crisis "and as

He offered little more concilia- much .else as we can" of the long-
tion on"the' balanced-budget arnend- . term' problem by July I, and the

... ment, 's'ciying he and other Senate could "take the whole month
Democrafs~ would again demand a of July if we have to and finish
version that fenced off Social action by the August recess."
Security - an insistence that sank On the related issue of Social
the amendment in the last Congress. Security, Daschle said he "would
Daschle questioned Gap claims that not be surprised to see Congress
the amendment wiIr pass this.time approve" a fundamental change in
without that concession. ' policy that would allow an unspeci-

ijut. he t<;K>ka more c!'nciliatory fied portion of payroll taxes to be
approach. tQ ~twb other issues that inyested, not in government bonds
pr:oqucf?dpartisan fighting and pres- _ as is the case now, but in stocks and
ideo-tial vetoes in .the' past two years. . otner equities. Administration offi-

On tile partial.:birth abortion -, cials, le$1:b'y Treasury Secretary
:issue, J~a ch!e said. he had begun. Robert 'E. Rubin, have adamantly
staff-level di cussions with support-, opposed "privatizing" Social

- ers; of a D~ in hopes "we could get Security this way, but Daschle said
-100 votes" for a rewritten measure. "people want a better return on their
He is proposing a ban on aU third- savings" and lent his support to the
trimester abortions, he said, "that . idea.
would more clearly define the On the welfare legislation,
exceptions" and limit them to cases Daschle conceded that "ultimately,
involving "the life of the mother and Congress will have to deal with the
severe impainnent of her health." problems of legal immigrants and

Last year, Congress voted down children'.' who may lose their bene-
a broader exemption for the health fits under the 1996 legislation, but
of the woman and Clinton vetoed said that for now, "the president and
the bill on those grounds. Catholic the states have the flexibility" to
bishops and others led a major drive make the needed adjustments.
to override the veto, but it failed. On campaign finance, Daschle
Daschle made it clear he would like said he would propose a constitu-
to move the issue off the political tional amendment to limit spending
agenda and said the kind of lan- by candidates, parties and indepen-
guage he was proposing was "some- dent groups as one of his three top
thing many others in my caucus can priorities for the new year.

es.gn Eary
During his tenure,' Kessler

implemented a list of initiatives that
transformed the beleaguered agency
and U.S. public health policy. Those
include the creation of a uniform
nutrition label on packaged food
that simplified choices for American
consumers, as well as the proposed
youth smoking curbs and speedier
approvals of drugs and most med-
ical devices.

"David Kessler represents the
best that Americans can give in pub-
lic service to their country - a tire-
less commitment to better the lives
of our citizens," said President BilJ
Clinton in a statement. "His contri-
butions to improve the health of our
nation are many and their effect will
continue to be felt for generations to
come."

But Kessler was criticized from
both ends of the political spectrum
- from AIDS activists who
accused him of delaying approvals
of life-saving drugs ~o conservatives
who accused him of heavy-handed
government regulation of every-
thing from vitamins to cigarettes.
Attacked as a glaring' example of the
overprotective "nanny state,"
Kessler's FDA has been a target of
sweeping regulatory refonn efforts.

Many of Kessler's detractors
were elated by his announcement,
which "is great news both for FDA
and for the public health," ,said for-
mer FDA general counsel Peter
Barton Hut. "The FDA is in the
worst state of disarray in four
decades," said lIut, who has con-
sulted with industry to help draft
FDA refonn proposals and who has
also been mentioned a~ a candidate
for Kessler's job. "The agency-now
needs a real leader who will focus

WASHI GTO

By John Schwartz
THE WASHINGTON POST

David A. Kessler, who extended
the regulatory ambit ofthe Food and
Drug Administration into every-
thing from orange juice label.s to
tobacco, announced Monday that he
will resign early in the coming year.

Kessler said he was stepping
down voluntarily after six years as
commissioner because he had
accomplished his major goals: "We
did what we set out to do," he said.

Yet it had become clear to FDA
observers that Kessler had become a
major target of the anti-regulatory
mood in Washington. Kessler's
departure could free the Clinton
administration to broker agreements
on contentious issues ranging from
FDA reform to the controversial
proposal for the the agency to regu- ,
late tobacco.

Kessler, a 45-year-old pediatri-
cian and attorney, said he had 110

immediate career plans. Before tak-
ing the FDA job, he had served as
medical director of Albert Einstein
Hospital in the Bronx, New York,
and said he would be happy to
return to such work.

Kessler also said he would stay
until a successor was named.
Though he said he did not know
who the president might' choose,'
Kessler said several top officials at
the agency are capable of running it.
Respected current ,and former FDA'
officials include deputy commis-
sioners Mary Pendergast, William
Schultz, and Michael Friedman, as
well as former FDA official Michael
Taylor, now heading up the food
safety program at the Department of
Agriculture.

By David S. Broder
THE WASHINGTON POST

Daschle's Newly-Formed Views
Break with White House Dems

WASHINGTON

Senate Minority Leader Thomas
A. Daschle (D-S.D.) Monday staked
out fresh positions on Social
Security, Medicare, welfare, late-
term abortions, and campaign
finance reform, signaling a growing
independence from the White House
by key Capitol Hill Democrats.

In a breakfast meeting with
reporters, Daschle endorsed the con-
cept of investing a portion of Social
Security taxes in the stock market,
said he was seeking compromise
language that would "get 100 votes"
for a limited ban on a controversial
late-term abortion procedure-called
"partial-birth" abortion by its oppo-
nents - and said he would intro-
duce his own constitutional amend-
ment to limit spending in -future'
political campaigns.

He also said ne would seek a
July deadline on congressional
'a'c:tion on Medicare rather than sup_:
porting creation of a bipartisan com-
mission to deal with the program',s
financing crisis:. And :he' said
President Clinton should use his
executive power to cope with prob-
lems arising from the welfare
reform bill he signed this year,
rather than asking Congress to
return to that issue.

On all these matters, the Senate
Democratic leader, starting his third
year in the job, appeared less defer-
ential to White House views than he
had been in the last Congress.
Daschle joked that his stands were
"closely coordinated" with the pres-
ident's but joined in the reporters'
laughter at the assertion.

Saying he enjoyed "a very good
relationship" with Majority Leader
Trent Lott (R-Miss.), Daschle
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Travel Forecast (weather/highllow)

CITY Wednesday Thursday

Atlanta CLR 55/33 SCT 52/35
Chicago CLR 28/16 SCT 33/20
Cranberry Lake, WA

(near Seattle) R 49/42 R51144
Denver SW 29/18 CLR 34/24
Grandma's House. (near fireplace) (at the table)

CZY 79/68 CZY 78/68
Los Angeles CLR 79156 CLR 82/57
Miami SCT 80/62 SCT 82/63
New York, NY CLR 38/26 CLR 41/35
Potato Creek, PA
(near Ene) SW 32/24. SCT 36/26
Pumpkin Creek, MT
(near Billings) SCT 40/24 OVC44/33
Raleigh-Durham CLR 51/30 SCT 48/30
Birds Landing
(near San Francisco) CLR 67/48 SW 62/48
St. Louis, MO CLR 32/20 SCT 38/21
Turkey, TX
(near Amarillo) SW 35/21 SCT 45/25
Washington, DC ...
(turkeys, all) CLR42/32 CLR44/34 .... !o

.., 1- .. :~'"
Code: CLR: clear; OVC: overcast, R: rain, S: snow, SCT: scattered
clouds/partly cloudy, SW: snow shower RW: rain shower,
TRW:~thundershower, CZY: coz): nd toasty.

Fowl Experience Ahead
WEATHER

A federal judge who was a ked to block enforcement of
California's Proposition 209 assured lawyers Monday that he wiJ)
base his deci ion on constitutional issues, not on the merits of affir-
mati v action.

U.S. District Judge'Thelton E.) Henderson, a fonner civil rights
lawyer, promised a ruling "very soon" after closely questioning
lawyers at a hearing that lasted more than three hours.

"This case is not about whether affinnative action is right or
wrong," said Henderson, a liberal whom Gov. Pete Wilson wants to
step aside to allow a state court to rule first.

Rather, Henderson said, he will examine only con titutional ques-
tions "to detennine whether it is appropriate to continue the pre-elec-
tion status quo."

Lawyer representing a coalition of Proposition 209 opponents
argued that the ballot measure that seeks to end government prefer-
ences denies equal protection to women and minorities because they
will no longer be able to ask for state programs to address discrimina-
tion.

The lawyers also contended that the measure improperly usurps
federal anti-discrimination policies.

But lawyers for California retorted that the proposition simply
bars all discrimination and pointed to a provision that would allow
state agencies to continue an individual affirmative action program if
federal funds would be lost without it.

By Chris Forest, Gerard Roe, and Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGISTS

Today: An expansive system covering most of the East Coast will
produce heavy showers in Boston throughout the day, continuing into
the evening. Temperatures wiJ) remain cool this morning inland with
snow likely, while the coastal regions will warm up during the day
with precipitation changing over from sleet to rain. Rainfall totals of
between I and 1.5 inches (2.5-3.25 cm) can be expected. Gusty
winds will rapidly shift northerly toward dusk, bringing a precipitous
plunge in temperatures, bottoming out at somewhat below freezing
by Wednesday morning.

Tomorrow: A large cold high pressure will dominate most of the
country. Travel destinations in the Midwest may be affected by local-
ized snow showers in the lee of the Great Lakes. The orthwest will
also see some rain as a storm churns the waters in the Gulf of Alaska.
Enthusiastic skiers may see a fresh dusting of early season snow on
the slopes of the Rockies.

Thanksgiving Day: Cold turkey. Mostly sunny skies and unsea-
sonably chilly readings over much of the nation, the exceptions being
the Pacific Northwest, with persisting scattered showers and some
light drizzle over Florida and Texas.

In the highly-suspect long-range forecast (Friday and beyond),
there are indications of a stonn developing off the East Coast and
complicating return travel to New E~gland by early in the weekend.
In addition, delays are also possible owing to some inclement weath-
er visiting the Southwest on Saturday.

Local Forecast
Today: Cold rain with temperatures slowly rising by afternoon.

High: 45°F (6°C).
Tonight: Rainy and windy. Winds will shift to north after dark.

Low: 26°F (-3°C).
Tomorrow: Skies clearing to mostly sunny. Chance of flurries

toward the Cape and Islands. Temperatures rising only jo a high of
34°F (1°C) with some scattered afternoon clouds.

Tomorrow night: Clear and very cold. Northerly winds with con-
siderable wind chill. Low: 20°F (-7°C).

Thanksgiving Day: Cold and clear. Crisp and frosty high of 34°F
(1°C) and a low near 24°F (-5°C).

Weekend outlook: Keep an eye out for a stonn developing off-
shore on Saturday. Colder than nonnal temperatures to be expected.
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orth Korea Plans to Re ease
American .Accused of Spying

Belarus, :fresident Gains Power;
Widespread Voter Fraud Alleged
By Lee Hockstader mer head of the country's electoral to the international community
THE WASHINGTON POST commission who was fired last Monday to help "prevent the

MOSCOW week by Lukashenko, said the strengthening of dictatorship in
Amid widespread allegatipns of turnout figure was impossibly high Belarus."

fraud, voters in the former Soviet and clearly indicated that the vote Under the new constitution,
republic of Belarus overwhelmingly was falsified. Lukashenko's term in office would
approved a new constitution that The vote,appeared to nudge the be' extended to 2001. He would be
would give the co.untry's authoritar- country of 10 million people a step immune from prosecution for life
ian, president vast .powers to crack closer to constitutional crisis, which and would have a permanent seat in
down on his political opponents and already has raised fears in Moscow the cabinet after leaving the presi-
would make him a cabinet member that Russia might be forced to inter- dency.
for life, according to results vene if the showdown turns violent. He would have sw.eeping powers
announced Monday. Lukashenkoy 42, a forme.r to control or dissolve parliament,

Slig,htly more'than 70 percent of Communist state-farm director, has would broaden his hold on the
voters approved President said the referendum is legally bind- courts and' would be authorized to
Alexander Lukashenko's proposed ing. His opponents in parliament declare a state of emergency even if
constitution'in a referen-dum' that view it as advisory, allege that thou- he suspected no more. than a vague-
ended Sunday, despite the heated sands of violations were commhted Iy defined threat of violence. He
objections of opposition lawmakers, in the balloting and vow to move would also be able to bring criminal
the courts and international human. forward this 'week with plans to. charges against members of parlia-
rights groups. impeach t,he president. ment, "for defamation and insult" -

Turnout was reported at 84 per- Semyon Sharetsk)', chairman of 'a provision that rights groups say
cent, but Viktor Gonchar, the for- the Belarusan parliament, appealed could be used to dampen dissent.

~

By Kevin Sullivan
THE WASHINGTON POST,

TOKYO

An American held captive on
spy charges for three month in

orth Korea will be released
Tuesday, according to the U.S.
embassy here. The man's father said
his family agreed to pay the North
Korean government $5,000 "room
and board" as part of the deal to get
hjm out of prison.

An embassy statement issued
Monday in Tokyo said Evan Carl
Hunziker, 26, is being released to
Rep. Bill Richardson (D-N.M.) in
the North Korean capital of
Pyongyang, then will be flown to
Tokyo aboard a U.S. military air-
craft. Edwin Hunziker, the jailed
man's father, said Friday that State
Department officials told him
Richardson was carrying the $5,000
payment demanded by the North
Koreans. '

"It's just ransom," said Edwin
Hunziker, 65, in a telephone inter-
view from his Parkland,
Washington, home. He added that
the North Koreans had originally
demanded $100,000.

Richardson's office has not com-
mented on Edwin Hunziker's asser-
tions. Richardson, an unofficial
White House emissary making the
first high-level U.S. contact with
North Korea since Hunziker's cap-
ture, is scheduled to meet reporters
Tuesday night in Tokyo.

The younger Hunziker was cap-
'tured by North Korean soldiers in
August when he crossed the Yalu
River from China into North Korea.
He was charged with spying for
South Korea, which U.S. and South
K-orean officials dismissed as ridicu-
lous.

According to family members,
he is 6 feet 3 inches tall, weighs
more than 200 pounds, speaks no

Korean, and, in the tightly sealed
orth Korean countryside, could

not blend in because he resembles
his father, who is of Swedish
descent, as much as his South
Korean-born mother. A former fish-
erman and laborer, he recently had
become an evangelical Christian
and was attempting to enter commu-
nist North Korea to preach, his fam-
ily said.

The case has strained tense rela-
tions between the United States and

orth Korea. Evan Hunziker's
anticipated release comes as North
Korea is heading into winter short
of cash, food, and oil. Some ana-
lysts viewed the cash demand as a
sign of how strapped for currency
the country has become.

"Ask~ng for money shows they
are in avery, very desperate situa-
tion," said Chung In Moon, profes-
sor of political science at South
Korea's Yonsei University.

Cyberspace Hate Crimes Suspect
Fails to Attend Arraignment

LOS ANGELES TIMES

SANTA ANA, CALIF.

A former University of California, Irvine, studeJlt was declared a
fugitive Monday when he failed to show up for his arraignment in the
nation's first federal prosecution of hate crimes allegedly committed
in cyberspace.

A federal magistrate issued an arrest warrant for 19-year-old
Richard Machado of Irvine, who is facing 10 counts of civil rights
violations for allegedly sending an anonymous computer message
threatening to "hunt... down and ,kill" Asians on campus. About 60
students receive the Sept. 20 messag'. \ Ii ,J-» I

Machado's failure to show up for the arraignment adds an unex-
pected twist to an unusual case, among only a few prosecutions
involving alleged cyberspace crimes and the first with hate as a
motive, prosecutors said. Col1ege campuses have been at the center of
a debate involving censorship of their computer networks.

Machado was scheduled to be arraigned before U.S. Magistrate
Judge Elgin Edwards, but authorities said the defendant stole his
roommate's car and apparently fled the Southern California area last
week after learning that he faced up to two years in prison if convict-
ed on the misdemeanor counts.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael Gennaco'said FBI agents had
been in touch with Machado before his indictment and did not con-
sider him a flight risk.

Deployment to Zaire Unnecessary,
Canadian Defense Minister Says

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

No country is prepared at this time to send troops into Zaire on a
refugee aid mission and it is possible that such a deployment will
never be necessary, Canadian Defense Minister Douglas Young said
Monday.

"We are not anxious, nor are any of our partners, to go rushing in
where fools fear to tread," Young said after meeting Defense
Secretary William 1. Peny at the Pentagon. "In Zaire, I am not pre-
pared to suggest anybody is prepared to put their troops on the
ground."

Young thus ratified what the State Department called the "least
intrusive" of the intervention options laid out over the weekend in a
meeting in Germany of nations that were'potential donors to the mili-
tary rescue mission.

The current deployment of several hundred support troops in cen-
tral Africa to expedite the shipment into Rwanda of aid for the return-
ing refugees will continue and may be all that is needed, Young said.

Less than two weeks ago, Canada was preparing to lead a military
security force of more than 10,000 troops, including U.S. units, on a
military mission to help stave off starvation ~mong hundreds of thou-
sands of R andan refugees.

Now most of those refugees have gone home. As a result, Young
said, "it is possible that we will be able to resolve this ... without mil-
itary interventIon. We have already succeeded beyond our wildest
dreams" in getting hundreds of thousands of refugees out of their
camps and heading home "without firing a shot."

Graduate Student Council ..
Walker Memorial Rm 220 -253-2195 - http://www.mit.edulactivities/gsc

Keep in Touch! Stay informed about GSC events!
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending e-mail
to gsc-request@ mil. Questions? Ideas? Write to
gsc-admin@mit or call 253-2195 .

.

Holiday'Social
Dec. 11, 7:00pm in ,50-220' ,

Spread the holiday cHeer'
on the last day .of classes!

All graduate students
are welcome!

.G~ocery Shuttle
Due to low ridership, the Tuesday
grocery shuttle will suspend
operations after Nov. 26 and
probably resume in February.

The Saturday -shuttle continues
all four runs, including Nov. 30
(during the Thanksgiving break).

, .'

M~ddy, Charles Pub
The. MUd~y Charles Pub in
,Walker Memorial will be OPEN
this Friday,-Nov. 29! What
better place to wash down your
Thanksgiving dinner? -, .

Upcoming Meetings
Dec 10 Housing Qnd

Community Affairs
Dec 11 Activities
Jan 9 Academic Projects

and Policy

(Meetings are open to all graduate at
5:30 pm in 50-220. Dinner is served.)

__ Boston Ballet's
• The Nutcracker

Dec. 8, 6:30pm at Wang Center

o GSC Ski Trip
To Smuggler's Notch

Dec.13 to Dec.15

GSC Needs a Logo!
.Due Dec. 1 in Room 50-220
• Design fits within 2" x 2"

(doesn't have to be square)
• Design is black-and-white,

but may have two-color option
• "Graduate Student Council"

is not requited
• Multiple submissions welcome

http://www.mit.edulactivities/gsc
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VagueGoalsLimit Student Involvement
In the pa t, we have heartily endorsed a more inclu ive ate pertinence to their live. Housing changes, campus dining, and

In titute policy that involves both students and administrators in student activity finance have been just a few such areas in which
P,J/jeto4NJe nt deci ions that will affect them. We tudents have been rou ed and vocal, although even in the e ca e ,

.J.:.JU;f/ 'f/W have supported town meetings and the number of tudent involved ha been limited, and there has
public forum, like tho e currently been little apparent reaction from the tudent body at large.

being pon ored by the Office of Undergraduate Education and Another way to bring student to the table i to design forum
Student Affair. with higher stakes and explicit goal . MIT's Institute Committees,

The e sort of event are geared to allow information for example, generally play fuzzy oversight roles. Re-engineering
exchange at the general level between administrator and com- teams have bogged them elves down in minute organizational
munity. But true committed efforts to getting student participa- tasks. Shadow task forces, advisory groups, and working group's
tion must not be so broad. Like the aphorism of too many have too often been created only to "gather input," rat~er than
cooks, it seems that the overwhelming number of advisory, empowered to recommend specific, major changes.
teering, and planning committees have diluted the available Student need a small number of groups whose goals are

student interest beyond u efulness. clear and important. obody wants to invest time in futile or
The variety of committees and groups that the Institute minute endeavors, least of all wearied MIT students. Meetings

interacts with are nominally intended to obtain student input. with vague ambitions of discussion and advising lack the neces-
But what doe this choice phrase "student input" really mean? sary tangible aims to be of interest to more than a small handful
Students, faculty, and admini trators throw it around as if stu- of politically-charged students.
dent interest (and the resulting input) is an inexhaustible It appears grossly ill-considered for the Institute to invent
resource. In reality, however, interest depends upon how a ques- so many opportunities for stUdents to participate when they
tion or issue is framed to the community - and, more to the rarely touch on relevant issues and rarely state specific and real-
point, how many questions are framed. istic objectives. It is no wonder that even the most noble efforts

Students will voice their opinions on issues that bear if!U11edi- at soJ'iciting participation have, failed.

Husain, Page 5

artist. But this line of thinking tends not to
leave the bathroom-tiled walls of the Media
Lab cube.

Engineering is about taking knowledge of
the physical world and using it to develop,
create, modify, and produce items to better
our living. But why wait until we take jobs
elsewhere? Most of us will be here for a few
years, and it wouldn't hurt us to make a small
investment in our stays.

So why, then, with several odd-thousand
engineerfng types on this campus, is it so
technically deplete? Every now and then
somebody sets up one curious contraption or
another in the Infinite Corridor, but for the
most part the basic layout of this campus is
completely devoid of any noticeable engineer-
ing merit. All across campus, everything from
elevators to window shades are old fashioned
and often barely functional. This has always
struck me as odd. Here MIT has in its clutches
a huge resource which it never seems to tap. I
want to see students involved in the engineer-
ing of this campus. Who better?

I'm not suggesting that sophomores in
electrical engineering should be called in to

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail

is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments may be sent to the following addresses:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@th~-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the World Wide Web
at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers: Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously 'without the express

•prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
.condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot-publish all of the letter~we receive.

•Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech.They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the edit-orialboard choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by indiVidualsand
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room
W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text format are encour-
aged, and may be mailed to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submis-
sions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

Monorail Will Expand Creative Potential
was too many episodes of The Jetsons, but I
always took fancy with the technically nifty,
in addition to the technically sound.

Perhaps the one common element that
unites our nerdly masses is the intrigue of
good 'quality toy - a crafty piece of design
that uses complexity to appear simple.

As children, many of us spent more time
toying with our toys than playing with them.
Toy makers often have really dull ideas for
what might be an entertaining game, but more
often than not their design and construction is
fairly clever. When I was about seven, I had a
nice collection of hand-held wind-up games
that kept me busy for hours once I found a
Phillips-head screw driver and a pair of pli-
ers. It's this basic curiosity that is the soil in
which every engineer grows his technical
expertise.

The Media Lab, despite its negative criti-
cism, actually has the right idea. Here you
have a few hundred bright engineering
minds with nearly unlimited resources, doing
nothing more than playing around with
potential concepts that could have a positive
impact on our society. Ultimately, Fourier
transfonns and finite-element analyses prove
useful only as brushes for the technical

Column by A. Arlf Husain
OPINION EDITOR

Letters
To TheEditor
Campus Police Took
Undeserved Credit

The front-page article on the Campus
Police's third quarter report ["Added CP
Patrolling ets More Arrests," Nov. 22]
shows a mixed bag of changes from last year.
Violent crime is up, bicycle theft down;
arrests up, fire alarms up. Yet Chief of
Campus Police Anne P. Glavin takes the cred-
it for every beneficial change and blames
every adverse change on fluctuations. Surely
short-term statistics are subject to large fluctu-
ations, but that can explain the good changes
as easily as the bad. So perhaps the headline
should have instead read, "Random Variation
Produces More Arrests," or, at a miI1imum,
"Too So to See Effect of CP Changes."

KenOlumG

What MIT needs is a monorail. A really
fast one like they have at Disney World, with
roundtrip service from Tang Hall to the Sloan

School. It should have
convenient stops at
locations throughout
east and west campus,
and it should run 24
hours.

We might call it
the Charles River
Express, or Cambridge

-Cyclotrain, or perhaps
Safe Rail. If the
MBTA has a manage-

ment stake in it, we might settle on the
Institute-appropriate. Gray Line. Regardless,
this matter should be looked into without
delay.

It's about time that we start applying some
of our world-famous engineering prowess to
work right here where we can appreciate it.
Before I came here, I envisioned MIT like
Willy Wonka's Chocolate Factory, where all
of the pioneering developments made here
would also be in place here. I think maybe it
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do more to make sporting events interesting
and comfortable to attend. The fact that the
announcer at MIT basketball games some-
times introduces the Rockwell Cage as "the
coldest arena in the CAA" should be a tip
off that it's time to turn up the heat. A cold
arena might be acceptable for the players as
they run back and forth, but not many casual
fans want to sit huddled for two hours watch-
ing their breath condense. Keeping scoreboard
and public announcement systems maintained
should also be kept in mind. It's a lot more
exciting to watch a game when you know

.who's winning.
As we head into the winter sports season,

keep in mind that MIT athletes are the folks
you live and work with everyday. They're
your friends and your classmates. Take some
time to go to a game and cheer for our team.
They'll play better, and you might just have a
good time. If you don't go to at least a few
games while you're here .at MIT, it wilt be
your loss.

concert, you don't worry about how techni-
cally perfect the performance is going to be.
You go because you support them and all the
weeks of practice and struggle that goe into
every performance. If this were true of MIT
teams, you'd see more than the 10 people
who usually go out to watch regattas. Each
race is the result of weeks of waking up
before dawn, working until collapse, and
doing it again the next day. Few people here
put so much into an activity and ask for so lit-
tle in return. No, MIT athletes probably aren't
headed for professional athletic careers, and
they might not be the best on the face the of
the earth. But they come from the ranks of
our community and have to do all the work
the rest of us do while pursuing athletics. We
should support them all the more for it; the
fact that they choose to do this without any
financial incentive only makes their efforts
more compelling to watch.

Not all of the blame for low attendance
should fall on the students, though. MIT could

Institute Should Stimulate Attendance at Sports Events
Column by Thomas R. Karlo And that's a shame.
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR Why do MIT students not attend sporting

With hundreds of preppies visiting events? It's not like our other events have big
Cambridge for last weekend's Harvard-Yale attendance problems. We've all seen full
footbaU game, MIT student athletes must be houses at a capella concerts, engineering com-

wondering why their petitions, LSC movies, and guest lectures.
own matches are so Obviously, finding the time to attend events is
sparsely attended. If not the problem. We all enjoy going out on a
you've been to an MIT nice day with our friends. Sports events are
football game lately, just as entertaining as any of the above;
you know how it can they're more relaxed, and there's obviously a
be hard to tell which lot more drama to what's going on.
school is playing at Some would say that it's because MIT
home, considering the teams aren't good enough. That's a really
stands are usually filled lame thing to say. I'd be willing to bet that
with folks rooting for Columbia University's football team had
the visiting school. more people in the stands during their incredi-

But considering how few people from M~T ble multi-year losing streak than we do at our
attend the games, you probably aren't one of homecoming game. I've attended a lot of
the faithful who visited Steinbrenner Stadium games over the years; whether a team is hav-
to watch the Engineers this fall. Like many ing a winning or losing season seems to make
other MIT teams, the footbaUteam can't seem little difference in how many fans show up.
to get much of an audience come game day. When a friend invites you to listen to their

We are an more mature than we were as
7-year-olds. But that's no reason to smother
the innovative spirit that brought us here.
So let's get to work on a monorail. It's the
best approach to coping with MIT's expan-
sive linear campus, and it's a really
great toy.

civil, and mechanical engineers to design the
track and the stations; and aerospace, ocean,
and environmental engineers to take test rides.
For the next few years we could have input
from the world's best crop of future engineers
who would incorporate their learning into a
self-serving project.

engineers' original creative instincts, both
education and quality of life will take a turn
for the better.

Which brings me back back to the mono-
rail concept. A project of that scale would
provide plenty of opportunity for students in
every engineering department. Electrical,

rewire the lights in 10-250 if they burn out,
but it wouldn't be a stretch to assign such stu-
de.ntsa project to design a more effective con-
trol system for its chalkboards. By linking the
rigorous technical work of classes with our. .

Institute's Technical Creativity Must Not Be Lost to Details
Husain, from Page 4
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Strategy Consulting
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The -application deadline is Monday,
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The MIT Hunger
Action Group

presents its annual
Hunger Banquet
"Experience how the

World ,Eats"
An event that will
make us all more
aware of global

hunger and what we
can do to help.

Come for education
and discussion over

dinner.
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Boston sRent lives up to expectations

THE TECH Page 7

the future of Broadway.
I've read other reviews of this show,

and they make it seem only pretty good,
with lines like "at once overwhelms and
di appoint ." They criticize it by compar-
ing it to the play's in piration, Puccini'
La Boheme. They complain that the lack
of critici m i due to the dramatic story of
the playwright, and that nobody would
dare uggest improvements. They com-
plain that the hype i n't justified. They're
full of crap. This show i one of the most
entertaining thing I've ever een, theater
or otherwi e, and is easily the be t thing
to do in Bo ton right now.

Go see Rent. You have no excuse not to,
nor hould you need one.

an aortic aneury m. It led to tremendous pre s
and speculation, and makes orne of the ongs
incredibly eerie - "One ong Glory,"
Roger's 010 about writing, 'one songlbefore I
go/glory/one ong to leave behind," and
" ea ons of Love," which talk about the
length of a year, 'fiv hundred twenty-five
thou and/six hundred minuteslhow do you fig-
ure/ la t ye r on rth?" The peculation has
been realized, and it just adds to the legend of
the how that i lauded a the harbinger for

ordinary rock opera, with the ctors wearing
head t be u e the mu ic i 0 loud and
rocking. Because the ch racters ar so likable,
the tory 0 ontemporary, and the play so
good, putting in a mi of i ue but not mak-
ing them i ues - interracial couple , homo-
e ual couple , interracial homo exual cou~

pIe , mo t of whom have AID - give them
a mor main tream acceptance with a more
diverse audience, oppo ed to other attempt
like Angels in America. The performances are
all trong, e pecially

tephan Alexander a
Angel, whose 010
number "Today 4 U"
could have gotten a
standing ovation on its
own. This how even
has references to MIT,
where Tom Collin
sings, "They expelled
me for my theory/of
actual reality/which I'll
oon impart/to the

couch potatoe at ew
York/Univer ity."
Collins later rewires an
ATM machine. The
Harvard Law grad, on
the other hand, can't .
fix a broken micro-
phone.

The econd story of
Rent involves compos-
er and playwright
Jonathan Larson, who
obsessed over this play
for seven years, only to
find his health failing
due to stress, and his
wallet as empty as
those of his characters.
The day of the final
dress rehearsal, Larson Rent, Jonathan Larson's rock opera, tells the story of struggling artists In New York's Greenwich Village.
died in his kitchen of The musical Is playing at the Shubert Theatre now through April.

Written by Jonathan Larson.
Directed by Michael Greif.
At the Shubert Theatre through April 27.
Tuesday through aturday, 8p.m., Sunday
7p.m., and Sunday and Saturday at 2 p.m.

By Joel M. Rosenberg
STAFF REPORTER

o see Rent. It's incredible. The fir t
rock opera that uccessfully fuse
music with the show, Rent starts out
strong and ju t keep getting tronger

during its 35- ong look at a year in the life of
truggling artists in Manhattan's Greenwich

Village. It's got everything - it's funny yet
heartbreaking, extremely engrossing, with
addictive music, and the energy is tremendous
from a young, unknown cast. Even with all of
the hype surrounding thi how, it surpasse
expectations.

There are two torie to Rent. The first is
the show itself, which won the 1996 Pulitzer
Prize for drama and four 1996 Tony awards,
including best musical. Rent portray Mark, a
filmmaker, living with his roommate Roger,
an ex-junkie musician recovering from hi
girlfriend's suicide after she found out they
had AIDS. Their ex-roommate, Benny, who
now owns the building, wants to evict them in
order to build a studio complex.That is, unless
they help Benny by stopping Mark's ex-girl-
friend, Maureen, now a lesbian involved with
JoAnne, a black Harvard Law graduate, from
performing at a protest rally to stop Benny's
plans.

Mark's and Roger's other ex-roommate,
Tom Collins, falls in love with a drag queen,
Angel, while at an HIV -positive life support
meeting. Meanwliile, Roger starts seeing
Mimi, a sadomasochistic stripper, who loses
her heroin stash in his room. The story devel-
ops from there.

Everything about this show is great. From
the opening number you can tell this is no

lMIA~~ACCIHnU.~JEJrJr~ ~J1D ACCJE
ceCO)N~ CO)IPS.JrJIlIJM

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES

THE SPACE GRANT PROGRAM IS NOW OFFERING AN

OPPORTUNITY FOR A SUMMER POSITIO IN THE

HUGHES
LOCKHEED

lHE AEROSPACE CORPORA nON
LOCKHEED MARTIN

MIT LINCOLN LABORATORY
NASA GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
ORBITAL SCIENCE CORPORA nON

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
TRW

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES
TRIMBLE NAVIGATION
SPACE SYSTEMS/LORAL

FIELDS OF SPACE SCIENCE AND SPACE ENGINEERING. THERE

WILL BE A MEETING ON DECEMBER 4, 1996 FROM 5:00 - 7:00PM

IN 37-252 (MARLAR LOUNGE WITH PIZZA & SODA). THIS MEET-

ING WILL INTRODUCE THE PROGRAM AND WE WILL ALSO

HAVE INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON THE PARTICIPATING

COMPANIES.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A SUMMER POSITION,
PLEASE SEE HELEN HALARIS, 33-208; (617)258-5546;
halaris@mit.edu, FOR AN APPLICATlON OR FURTHER
INFORMA TION

(PEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: DECEMBER 16, 1996 )

I '

mailto:halaris@mit.edu,
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Offered

Want d: com put r expertise on
small law firm LA (Microsoft Office,
Windows NT, internet, remote ISDN);
weekly maintenance and software
installation. Call Cindy at 3484383.

Financial Aid available I Millions of
dollars in public & private sector
scholarships and grants are now
available. All students are eligible.
Student Financial Services' pro-
gram will help you get your fair
share. Call 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F50331.

Legal questions? I am an experi-
enced attomey and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downtown
Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Attorney Esther Horwich at 523-
1150.

• Travel

Intematlonal employment - Earn up
to 25 - $45/hr. teaching basic con-
versational English abroad. Japan,
Taiwan, and S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info call: (296) 971-
3570 ext. J50331

Academic couple seeking generous
woman to enable them to have a
child through surrogacy.
Compensation $20,000. 1-800-450-
5343.

e company ks to incorporate
genetic engineering projects of any
type into it's existing programs of
technology development. We are
seeking grad students with con-
cepts/projects under ay in GE
research/technology. An excellent
income is being offered while finish-
ing school and equity/ownership in
Company available for along term
arrangement. Please reply in confi-
dence with resume and brief descrip-
tion of project to toll free #
888.334.4246.

Moon/ash Perfonna 6400 series, Apple Multiple Scan 1 inch Display, Apple Co/or StyleWriler 2500

We'll give you $150 to get your work done faster.

Power acintosh- 5400 120MH1Il6MBRAM/I.6G8I8X (J)..RO.VIS" built-in d~yAccyboanl Now $1,680

Power acintosh- 7200 120MHz/16MBRAM/I1GBJSXCD-ROM/1S"d~Accyboard Now $1,925

Apple- Color StyieWriter- 1500 72Ox36O dpi IlIiv, 36Ox36O dpl Cob Now $200

Apple- Color StyieWriter- 2500 72Ox36Odpi llIiv,360x360dplCoklr Now $250

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level

Monday, 12-4:30, Tuesday-Friday 10-4:30
x3-7686, mcc@mit.edu

http://web.mit.edulmcc/www/
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Spring break '97 Reliable spring
break company hottest destina-
tions,coolest vacations,guaranteed
lowest prices from $99. Organize
group,travel free. Inclusive package
in Jamaica from only $39. Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Padre, Florida 1-
800-426-7710 or www.sunsplash-
tours.com.

Earn money and free trips!!
Absolute best Spring Break pack-
ages available!! Individuals, student
organizations, or small group events
wanted!! Call Inter-campus
Programs at 1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com.

Spring break trips Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida best
prices,best parties,group discounts.
Space is Iimited,for free brochure call
today 1-800-959-4Sun

Spring break '97! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Florida, Campus reps &
group organizers. Earn free trips &
cash ... Call us today 1-800-700-
0790.

Visual CjVlsual Basic programmers
wanted - work at school or in our
office. We are expanding our Global
Positioning System (GPS) software
team to meet the ever growing needs .
of this latest technology with allows
world wide moving maps and a variety
of data to be recorded by hand-held
computers. C or equivalent is
required. Salary negotiable, minimum
15 hours/week, option for full-time
w/benefits available. http://www.tele-
type.com/gps, 734-9700.

Fundralser - Plan now for next semes-
ter. Motivated groups needed to eam
$500+ promoting AT&T, Discover,
gas, and retail cards. Since 1969,
we've helped thousands of groups
raise the money they need. Call Gina
at (800) 592-2121 ext. 100. Free CD
to qualified callers.

Creative software developers: Great
opportunities with hign growth
Cambridge tech company - needs peo-
ple familiar with CGI, C, Perl, HTML,
and/or databases. E-mail
jobopps@inergy.com. Fax 401-621-
1342.

of the most innovative technology in
existence. Better still, using a Macmeans
getting stuff done a whole lot faster.
Which hould open up your schedule for
the real important things. like leeping.

•

For a limited time, you can snag a 150
rebate from Apple- when you purchase a
Macintosh- desktop computer with an
Apple display (if old separately) and any
Apple printer. Just make tracks for your
campus computer store and pick up some

THE GLOBAL VILLAGE

IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

Advertising Policies •
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days
before day of publication, and must be
prepaid and accompanied by a complete
address and phone number. Send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2Q..483 (84
Mass. Ave., Room 483, Cambridge, MA
02139). Account numbers for Mil
departments accepted. Sorry,. no .per-
sona'" ads. Contact our office for more
details at 258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or
ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

Rates per Insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2. 75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions$2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

THE WAY?
In 1988, one in 500 college

students was estimated to be
infected. with HIV •••

How many do you think a~e
infected now?'

Sponsored by MedLiNKS of MIT Medical Department
If you have any questions, call Health Educ;ation at

253-1316

Please visit our booth for safer sex
information and supplies

M~TAIDS Memorial Quilt on Display

World AIDS Day
December 2, 1996

Lobby 7

the future

WILL YOU LEAD

The lacocca Institute
invites you to participate in the premier

GLOBAL VILLAGE FOR FUTURE LEADERS

Open to college-age students, the Global Village is an 8-week
summer program dedicated to the development of international
business leaders for the 21 st century.

For further information, please contact
The Global Village Program
lacocca Institute
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, PA 18015
email: village@lehigh.edu
hUp://www./ehigh.edu/-inentliacocca
Tel: (610) 758-4440 Fax: (610) 758-6550

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edulmcc/www/
http://www.icpt.com.
mailto:jobopps@inergy.com.
mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:village@lehigh.edu
http://hUp://www./ehigh.edu/-inentliacocca


The Sanders name has always been synonymous with great careers
and impressive technological opportunities. We'll be on campus

to recruit talented college graduates who can enrich us with
fresh perspectives, and we'll be recruiting proudly as part of
.the Lockheed Martin team. Sign up for an on-campus
interview at your Placement Office and your resume will
automatically unlock the door to opportunities at Sanders.
More than 100 entry-level positions are available at Sanders
for college graduates in the areas of Computer Science,
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical E,:,gineering, Aerospace
Engineering, and Computer Engineering.

So, if you're ready to take on a world of new chal-
lenges, talk to Lockheed Martin first. Recruiters will
be visiting your campus on October 31 st, November
1st & December 5th and they'\l show you what the
corporation and Sanders can do for your career.
Resumes can also be mailed directly to:
Sanders, A Lockheed Martin Company, .
Attn: 6S37CR, ~O. Box 2029, N~1Ua, NIl 03061-2029;
email: kdunn@maiIgw.sanders.lockheed.com
VISit our home page at: http://www.sanders.com
Applicants selected may be subject to a government security
investigation and must meet eligibility requirements for
access to classified infonnation. U.S. Citizenship
required for most positions. Sanders is an equal
opportunity/affinnative action employer.

SANDERS*"
A Lockheed Martin Company

POLICE LOG

THE TEe}l Page 9

The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police
between ov.15 and 21:

ov. 15: Bldg. W62, suspicious activity; Bldg. 6, 37, 45, E39,
annoying phone calls; Student Center, 1) suspicious package; 2) sus-
picious activity; Du Pont Gymnasium bicycle rack, bicycle stolen,
$200.

ov. 16: Kappa Sigma, coat and sweater stolen, $350; Alpha Tau
Omega, coat and wallet stolen, $230.

ov. 18: Bldg. 10, malicious destruction to vending machines;
Bldg. 56, construction tools stolen, $1,500; Bldg. E38, suspicious
activity; Bldg. 26, suspicious activity; Bldg. E25, malicious damage
to vending machines; Bldg. 11, annoying phone call; Du Pont, distur-
bance; Walker Memorial, bicycle stolen, $300; Bldg. E52, compact
discs stolen, $420; Herman garage, car vandalized.

ov. 19: Bldg. 5, suspicious activity; Bldg. 54, annoying phone
call; Hayden Memorial Library, disorderly person; Bldg. 2, unautho-
rized use of 11 computer; Alumni Pool, leather jacket and wallet
stolen, $365.

ov. 20: Bldg. 12, wallet stolen, $60; MIT Museum, bicycle
stolen, $250.

ov. 21: Bldg. 20, suspicious activity; Kappa Sigma, coat and
wallet stolen, $245; Bldg. 48, suspicious person; Bldg E 15, scaffold-
i!1gstolen, $4,500

1t11fJ1t11t11t11t11fJ1t11t11t11fJIt11fJ
ltuur u ltuppy Uu~

" ltrultl1Y IDl1uukngtutug!"
li"It1If1It1It11t11t1lf1lfJlllfJlI

.The key to opportunities
at SANDERS is a
Call1pU5 Interview with
LOCKHEED MARTIN!

es
One thing the competency

groups will look at is the turnover
rate of employees in I ,Hoffer said.

"Information Systems staff are
highly skilled, and their skill sets
are very much in demand in the
hyper-charged information technol-
ogy market," Bruce said. "As we
know, salaries in higher education
cannot compete with salaries in
today's marketplace."

IS will need to try to stay. com-
petitive in this etting, Hoffer sa'id.

Despite several recent senior man-
agement departures, IS has not seen a
larger than average staff turnover
since the redesign, Bruce said.

Hoffer and Kumar both came to
IS after the redesign.

IS to move out of auilding 11
Also because of re-engineering,

IS will move from its current loca-
tion in Building I 1, to Building N42,
the former home of Graphic Arts,
Bruce said. Replacing IS in Building
11 will be the new Student Services
Center, which needs to stay close to
MIT student activity, he said.

An IS client design team is
working with architects, the
Planning Office, and Physical Plant
to create a new home for parts of IS
in Building N42.

Some of IS will still remain in
the main campus, Bruce said. "We
are committed to make it easy for
our customers to interact with us."

e
I is the Iff competency group .

The competency group ensure
that people with the appropriate
skills are available to staff the
processes and projects IS under-
takes, Bruce said.

The ability of the staff to learn is
the most critical aspect for the com-
petency' groups, said Hoffer, the
director of the liT competency
groups. The groups need to make
sure that the staff have the best
skills and competency to deliver to
customers.

To this end, the competency
groups seek to ensure training is
available to the IS staff, Hoffer said.

Currently, the' competency
groups are defining a competency
model to find out what priorities
should be, Hoffer said.

In the old organization, there
were' some meaningless integrations
and divisions that prevented IS from
using resources well, Kumar said.,

In the new IS structure, "there
won't be unnecessary duplication,"
Kumar said. The MIT community
will be able to get services more
efficiently.

. The goal of re-engineering was
to contain the growth in information
technology costs while demand
increased, Bruce said. During the
past four years, IS has had zero-
growth budgets except for salary
and employee benefits increases
despite an increasing workload.

Practices focus on customers
The second large category in IS

is the practices, which focus on cus-
tomers, Hoffer said.

The office computing practice, the
academic computing practice, and the
voice, data, arid image networking
practice work to ensure that informa-
tion technology systems are available
to support academic, research, and

t administrative efforts, Bruce said.
Formerly academic computing-

services, the academic computing
practice has two main. focuses,
Kumar said. On one end, the practice
strives to understand people's needs
and to translate them to IS processes.
The practice also tries' to explain IS
to the academic community so that

, the community can better benefit.
The practi"ces also will work

with the IS processes and outside
vendors to make sure current sys-
tems are accessible, Bruce said.

The last of the three categories in

Five-process groups added
In theredesign, IS identified five

work processes: discovery, delivery,
service, and support, Bruce said.

The Iff discov~ry process group,
as the "first in the chain" of groups,
defines the information technology

• requirements of the MIT communi-
.. ty, Bruce said.

If people have an idea about pro-
viding a type of service, they can
start a discovery process to find out
about the service, said Erin Rae
Hoffer, a member of IS.

Products and services that are
"discovered" move on to the liT
delivery process group, Bruce said.
This group works to implement
rapidly these new products and ser-
vices. '

The delivered products will be
maintained and upgiaded by the

• next group, the Iff service process,
Bruce said. The service process also
ensures that MIT's entire informa-
tion technology infrastructure -
including everything from Athena,
to telephones, to PC repair - runs
efficiently. .

The liT support process is
charged wIth effectively delivering
timely, high-quality support to infor-
mation technology users, Bruce said.

)'he Iff integration process pays
attention to making the products and
services fit into the existing environ-

• ment, Hoffer said.
One question that the integration

process might ask is how Kerberos,
the authentication and encryption
system used to protect certain infor-
mation on Athena, would work with
new operating environments, said
Director of Academic Computing
M. S. Vijay Kumar.

The five processes work in close
partnership, Bruce said.

While projects move through the
various processes, some people will
also move along with the project,

It Kumar said. In this manner, there
will be memory and continuity, and
the processes will not be separate
and discrete, he said.

By David D. Hsu
NEWS EDITOR

As a result of re-engineering,
Information Systems has changed
from a tructure organized by func-
tions to one organized around team
and processe .

"Re-engin ering provided an
opportunity for MIT to rethink the
way information technology is u ed
to support the way our academic,
research, and administrative work is
done," said Vice President for
Information Systems James D.
Bruce ScD '60.

The old structure of IS included
six groups that were in charge of
specific areas. Academic computing
services, telecommunications sys-
tems, operations and systems, dis-
tributed computing and network ser-
vices, administrative systems
development, and computing sup-
port services composed IS before

• re-engineering, Bruce said. -
Through the information technol-

ogy transformation redesign - the
name of the redesign process - IS
is now divided into processes, prac-
tices, and competencies, Bruce said.

• ovember 26, 1996

mailto:kdunn@maiIgw.sanders.lockheed.com
http://www.sanders.com
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(1hese freebies are
mclosed whett you buy
a specially .lttarlced

. NYNEX Prepaid
Callit1gCard:) . .

thing Iretttetttber was getting

holtte about 4~ ttti.,U'tes after

I was supposed 10 call Jet1.

~was definitely in t.he

doghouse. 'ut I had

used up ttty cha.,ge

tryi.,g 10 retttedy

a laundry fiasco

where all Of ttty..
iightie ..whities were

dyed pink by a single .

red sock. I couldn1t IVet1call

her 10 patch thi.,gs up.

So I stopped at the store and bought a NVNEX~paid Calling Card. there.were FREE tttovie

iickets it1 the package. Thet1 it hit ttte: Not o.,ly could I use ttty Prepaid Card 10 call and beg her forgivet1us, but I .

could take her 10 a FREE flick, 100. I kMew I had thought up sotttething brilliattt 10 wi" her back. I just could"lt

retttetttber what it was. Hope she likes pink.

ovembcr 26, 199

. )

NVNEXPrepaid Calling Cards (with FREEmovie tickets)
are available at convenience stores near your campus.

*Some restrictions apply. Tickets valid through November 1997

NYNE.
(Q 1996 NYNEX Corporation
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Court Finds Brown University
Athletics Violate Title IX Law

Short
Takes

THE TECH Page 11

and increasing the numbers of bed-
rooms.

The alterations enabled groups
of over 20 people to visit the house
at anyone time.

Members of the MIT community
take advantage of Talbot House as a
place to enjoy outdoor activities that
Vermont has to offer. Many student
groups go during the winter season
to enjoy skiing at places like
Killington, Pico, Okemo and
Suicide Six.

The scheduling for groups who
want to visit Talbot House is done
by.straight lottery, especially during
the popular skiing season in January
and February. Student groups are
given priority over non-student
groups of alumni or staff.

The deadline for January appli-
cations has passed. However, some
weekdays are still available for the
MIT community. The deadline for
February applications is Dec. 13. In
addition, there are still a few week-
ends available in December.
Vacancy scheduling is done on a
first come, first served basis.

board will be helpful," Tuitt said.
Talbot House currently falls

under the control of RCA, but re-
engineering efforts are currently.
under way to study whether or not
the current arrangement is best suit-
ed to Talbot House and MIT, Tuitt
said.

Talbot House is currently man-
aged in the same Student Center
office as the UA. However, the
Talbot House office is slated to
move out of the VA office and per-
haps move to the RCA office, Lee
said.

Outdoor activities, skiing nearby
Talbot House, built in 1891, is

located in South Pomfret,
Vermont, approximately five min-
utes from downtown 'Woodstock
and about 2.5 hours driving from
MIT.

In 1967, the house was donated
to MIT by Laurance Rockefeller.
During the past two decades, signifi-
cant changes were made by increas-
ing bathroom and shower capacity

Talbot, from Page 1

Students Can Enjoy
Outdoor Activities
Near Talbot Houseunionize and that the group is not a

union.
"We will try to make the case...

that we don't believe that graduate
students should be regarded as
employees," said Yale President
Richard Levin. "It would be quite
fair to say that there is a difference
in perspective [between Yale and
the LRB] that has important impli-
cations for the University," Levin
said.

The LRB will prosecute Yale
in front of one of the board's admin-
istrative law judges. If necessary,
Yale can then appeal to the five-
member LRB judiciary board in
Washington, D.C, and then to the
federal court {)f appeals. Officials
said that the review process could
take several years.

In the meantime, GESO can peti-
tion for a government-sponsored
election to determine if graduate
students wanted a union to represent
them, Kennedy said.

"We've been in serious battles
before, and we've stood our
ground," said newly-elected GESO
Chair Eloise Pasachoff. "The bot-
tom line is that we care about a writ-
ten agreement."

[Yale Daily News, Nov. 22]

Labor board charges Yale in strike
The National Labor Relations

Board last week charged Yale
University with violating federal
labor law in its treatment of teach-
ing assistants during the grade
strike last winter organized by
Yale's self-styled graduate student
union, the Graduate Employees and
Students Organization. Yale main- .
tains that graduate students cannot

athletics, he ha aid, ha reached a
maximum becau e other funding
needs take priority.

At the beginning of the 1995-96
academic y ar, Brown imposed caps
on the size of an men's teams "to
moVeour percentages [of male and
female athletes] closer together,"
aid Athletic Director David Roach.

He added that the strategy has
worked, moving Brown "very close
numbers-wise to" a gender-mix that
would be approved by the court.

"The numbers we presently have
are drastically different from the
numbers the court case was based
on," Roach said. "The numbers [the
District Court] liked to use were
drastically different."

[The Brown Daily Herald, Nov.
22]

The First Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled Thur day that Brown
University's athletic program vio-

lates federal Title
IX legislation and
discriminates
against women
because it does
not provide suffi-

cient opportunities for them to par-
ticipate in athletics.

The suit against Brown was filed
in 1992 by members of the women's
volleyball and gymnastics teams
when funding for those teams was
cut off for budgetary reasons. The
decision by the court preserves an
injunction instituted by a lower

Icourt that prevents the university
from cutting any women's athletics
program.

Brown is considering petitioning
the First Circuit to have its full slate
of six judges, rather than only the
three-judge panel that ruled on this
case, 'make a ruling.

Brown President Vartan
Gregorian said that the only signifi-
cant increases in the Athletic
Department's budget would come
from donors. University funding of

By Dan McGUire'
NEWS EDITOR

I •
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FLUID MECHANICS FOR OCEAN ENGINEERS.
P~ofessor Ogilvie

SYSTEMS MODELING & DYNAMICS II
Professor J .H. Williams

DESleN' OF .OCEAN SYSTEMS I
Professor Leonard

.COMPUTER ,MODELS OF ~;HYSI~,A~ ANI;:>ENGINEERING SYSTEMS
Professor Pena-Mora '-. -" .

- MATHEMATICAL METHODS IN QCEAN ENGINEERING
Dr. D:K~g

COURSE 13 - SPRING.j 997
UNDERGRADUATE COURSE 0FR~RINGS

13.012

13.013J

13.015

13~016

13.51

13.017

.~ctivities
Can Appeal
'Allocations
. done for the publication, thereby
. reducing costs, Lee said.

The only group that requested
lfundifig but did not receive any was

the MIT Equestrian Team, a new
activity, Yang said. "We didn't
quite understand their budget," she
said, and because of a scheduling
problem, the team's members could
not make it to the meeting to answer
questions.

Finboard recommended that the
group resubmit a proposal with
more information at the appeals
meetings.

"There's 'not really any otlIer
group lik~ us at MIT," said Heather

•
D. Drake '99, treasurer of the equ~s-
trian team. "We're definitely going

. to appeal."
"There's a lot of interest in the

group," Drake said. Funding
"would be nice since we are a new

. group." .
To be eligible for Finboard fund-

ing, groups must submit budgets to
Finboard, although they do not actu":

; any have to show up to the budget
. compilation meetings to receive
I money. Some groups do show up,
: however, to "explain an activity,
i explain the nature of their club,"
• Yang said..

"

Several Finboard members were
ill over the weekend and could not
make it to the Saturday and Sunday
budget meetings, Yang said. Two or
three members were sick each day. ' ,
"A lot of the board wasn't there,"

~ she said. "It was kind of unfortu-
nate."

Flnboard, from ~age 1

••,1-4:.... '.
'.

MECHANICAL VIBRATION
Professor Vandiver

13.80J

[
. .' ". . .. .' .' .. ' . 'r:" ,.' .

• ~ _ _, • .:l" ,,~. _" :' _~. ,~ • _",':!.;~,l'." . , .

.'

D Private, Semi-Private and
Small Group Oasses

D Unique Business
Spanish Program

D Cross-Cultural Training
'D Immersion Progra~

Abroad
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Ea tern print, equivalently the
Divi ion I national championship
for rowing.

The heavyweight B four of Brian
Smith '97, Charlie Able '97,
Karsten Kallevig '99, Karl Richter
'99, and Eric Sit '99 (coxswain),
finished ju t three place behind the
first four. The B four caught up to
the Harvard lightweight A four,
making up the 20 second starting
difference between the boats. The
MIT boat had been plagued by ill-
ness in the week preceding the race
and could have been even faster had
it been healthier.

The C four of Solar
Olugebefola '99, Mads Schmidt
'98, Brad Lichtenstein G, and
Chris Putnam G, finished much
better than .last year's boat. This
relative improvement and the close
finishes of the first two fours show
an improved depth in'MIT's
heavyweight program and the
potential for a fast varsity eight in
the spring.

The freshman heavyweight
eight, missing two rowers to ill-
ness, finished 13th out of over 3
boats.

"We hope to gain some speed
this winter by training hard and
recruiting more novice rowers -
we have a l.ot of power and we just
need more time -on the water to
smooth it out," said stroke Dan
Wolf '00.

By Robert Lentz
and Karl Richter
TEAM MEMBERS

Tuesday, Nov. 26
Men's Basketball vs. Babson College, 8 p.m.
Wrestlin~ vs. University of Massachusetts at Lowell, 7 p.m. .

The var ity heavyweight crew
team finished a uccessful fall rac-
ing season with trong performances
in the Foot of the Charles regatta

aturday morning.
The varsity crews from ew

England's best rowing colleges
raced the 2.4-mile distance from
MIT's Pierce Boathou e to
Harvard's ewell Boathouse in
fours, while the freshmen compet-
ed for the first time against
Division I rivals in eights.

Heavyweight Varsity Coach
Gordon Hamilton said he was
"very pleased with the varsity
results, especially for this year's
young crew."

The heavyweight A four of Dan
Parker '99, Shane Wu '99, Mike
Perry '99, Robert Lentz '98, and Jen
Lykens '99 (coxswain), finished
seventh among the college crews
with a time of 13 :44. Harvard
University won the varsity fours
event in a time of 13:10, followed
by Dartmouth College and
Northeastern University.

This finish puts the MIT four,
with three sophomore oarsmen, on
par with last year's all-senior top
four which was touted as one of the
fastest MIT fours ever.
Northeastern, Harvard, and
Dartmouth finished first, fourth, and
sixth respectively at the 1996

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Vicky Canto-Ponce '00 attempts to break through the defense in Friday's game against Western
New England College In the fourth annual Women's Basketball Tip Off Classic. MIT won the game
73-58.

Defense wins championships
. There has been much wringing

of hands about the lack of scoring in
the NBA this season, but it seems t
just be a symptom of a much larger
situation in American team sports.

It is an accident of all the major
team spectator sports that defensive
sk!1ls and strategies are the quickest
ways .to success, even if it attracts
fewer fans. We saw the same thing
in hockey the last few years; with
the slow-it-down defenses of New
Jersey advancing deep into the play-
offs, despite the best efforts of the
NHL rules committ~e.

When one looks at NFL games
between two teams of good caliber. .
one can't help but notice that rarely
does a team exceed 30 points. In
fact 14 to 17 points seems to. have
become the norm. This is because
coaches have realized that defense,
though unglamorous, is the hall-
mark of the class teams of the
league.

In baseball, offense generally
rules the day, but Atlanta, the peren-
nial World Series contender, is
based on one of the greatest rota-
tions of all time. Even the Yankees
were built around pitching and
defense, not power.

Meanwhile, offensive behemoths
that can't pitch or play defense, like
Boston, sit at home. Even in the
NBA, the defensive trend is older
than this season.

The handchecking rules and tin-
kering with the already mystifying
illegal defense rule have failed to
counteract what is a very strong
defensive trend everywhere in the
sports world. Expect it to be a major
part of the crisis that will face the

'NBA when Michael Jordan retires
again.

More mediocrity in the NBA
I'm trying to like the Boston

Celtics, but they're making it very
hard. They have played four quar-
ters of basketball only once, in a
rout of the Atlanta Hawks. Their
only other win was a come-from-
way-behind affair against Indiana.

In every other game they have
been on the other end of those equa- .
tions. No lead is safe when it is held
by the Boston Celtics. They have
blown double-digit leads in each of
their other games, except for dis-
mantlings at the hands of Seattle
and Milwaukee.

There are two rays of hope in
this dismal season - one is the play'
of Antoine Walker and Dana
Barros, even if Barros is tremen-
dously overpaid. The other is that
Boston owns the Mavericks' first-
round draft pick, meaning the
Celtics ought to have two high lot-
tery picks. .

As much as M.L. Carr has con-
tributed to the disintegration of the
franchise, he did make an interest-
ing proposal last week. He offered
the Nets a straight-up trade of first
round draft picks, so that neither
club could be accused of trying to
improve their lottery position. As
much as this would have improved
both teams' situation from a sports-
manship perspective, John Calipari
(oh-by-the-way, John, didn't we
warn you about New Jersey?) real-
ized that his team was probably
going to end up a lot worse than
Boston. Oh, well.

I hope other lottery GMs pick
this tactic up, as it could do a lot for

II

The
Weekly
Sports
Dose

Dregs of the NFL Contend for Honor of First Draft Pick
By Martin Duke Their remaining four opponents face nothing but quite beatable The'S1. Louis Rams are 3-8 the competitive integrity of the
SPORTS COLUMNIST are all .500 or better: Houston, New teams, including each other in the going into last Sunday, but have a league.

All of this talk about playoff England, Philadelphia, and Miami. Georgia Dome. Look for the loser game against Atlanta and two
possibilities and huge games is all Given that, it's not hard to pick the of that game on Dec. 8 to capture against the Saints. Given that atro-

fine and good, but Jets to go 1-15 and once again get the second pick. cious opposition, five wins is not
what about the other the first pick. Granted, the Saints are operating too much to ask.
end of the spectrum? The latest rumors indicate that the with what may be an interim coach,
What hopes do the Jets will retain the services of Rich but it was a pecul1ar choice, to say
dregs of the NFL Kotite next season. Why ownership the least, to hire Rick Venturi,
have for the rest of would tolerate a probable 4-28 someone who hasn't even won five
the season, especially record over two years, especially games at the college level, much

when you consider that the worst considering the huge infusion of cash less the pros. .
team gets the all-important first last off-season, is beyond me. Among the worst of the rest, the
draft pick? Right ahead of the Jets are the Baltimore Ravens stick out with

The front-runner for the honor, refuse of the FC West: the Atlanta their 3-8 record. With home games
of course, is the New York Jets Falcons and New Orleans Saints. against Pittsburgh and Houston, and
(I-II), who have somehow man- Both are 2-10, but Atlanta, tragical- games at Cincinnati and home-field
aged to set a pac~ that should have ly, defeated the Saints in their first juggernaut Carolina, they are quite
them finish even worse than last matchup to capture the all-important unlikely to win another game. Of
year. The scary part is they went first tiebreaker. course, for Baltimore fans starved
1-11 against the soft part of their The Falcons still have to play for football for over a decade, it'll
schedule! San Francisco, but besides that both hardly matter.
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